
The Harvest is truly plenteous, the labourers are few,  
but alas the prices are sadly askew 
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Teagasc tillage adviser for the GalwaylClare Region. 
 
With much of the winter cereal harvest now completed and some spring barley 
crops harvested in the south, most of the spring barley crops will be ready for 
combining within the next week to fortnight. 
 
Early indications of yield are positive from spring barley crops harvested so far 
averaging around 2.8t/ac. Grain quality is also very good with bushels coming in 
at 65-70KPH at moistures of 18-20%. 
 
Later maturing varieties may well surpass this yield having the advantage of a 
longer grain filling period. So with promising yields of good quality barley crops 
along with weather and ground conditions encouraging as compared with last 
year there is still one important ingredient for the grower - price per tonne! 
 
And here lies the problem for harvest 2013. Currently green barley off the 
combine is being quoted at €138 to €150/tonne which is a massive plummet from 
last years price of €190 to €200/tonne. 
 
This drop of €50/tonne will make it difficult to leave any margin after all costs are 
covered especially if expensive rented land is involved. According to Teagasc, 
crops costs and returns, a break even yield of 2.3t/ac was required if selling 
green barley at €170/tonne (this excludes straw and any land rental charges). 
 
However with every shed and store lying empty after the prolonged winter, straw 
is set to be in much demand and prices are positive for 2013/14. It is currently 
being sold at €13 to €14 per round-bale (4x4) in the field in the south and east - a 
price of €20 per bale is probable in the west given demand and transport costs. 
With straw yields ranging from 10 to 15 bales/acre, this represents a very worth 
while and added bonus to a spring barley growers returns. 
 
Storage options for growers: Decisions about whether to store grain or shift it 
into a merchant's yard at harvest may be dictated for you due to the availability of 
suitable storage and/or drying facilities or perhaps restricted cash flow. If there is 
an option to store grain it may be worth considering to give you the opportunity to 
sell at a more profitable level. 
 
To store grain successfully it is essential that you acquire a reasonable amount 
of knowledge as mistakes can prove very costly. The required conditions for safe 
storage include a shed free from rising damp or rain water, completely free from 
animal manures, vermin proof including birds and a power source for fans for 
ventilation and/or drying,. 



 
Harvesting the crop at below 20% moisture content increases the chances 
significantly of storing the grain with care. Ideally grain needs to be dried to 14% 
moisture content to be stored safely. 
 
Needs of buyers: The production system will generally dictate what source feed 
you require - do you require forage or a concentrate? For example, if you are in 
winter milk production the milking cow requires a minimum forage intake of 60%, 
therefore whole crop barley is going to be more attractive to you than barley off 
the combine, whilst if you are finishing cattle the minimum roughage requirement 
is only 10%, so the opposite maybe true. 
 
If purchasing whole crop silage (roughage) high grain yielding crops are most 
desirable for this, otherwise ensiling poorer yielding crops will lead to low quality 
feed similar to 60 DMD silage. The opportunity for this without further processing 
has passed, as crops are now too advanced towards ripening. 
 
Green Barley from the combine through farm to farm sales is well worth further 
consideration f'or livestock farmers with on-farm storage for grain. At €150/tonne 
this provides a great opportunity to acquire some concentrates for feeding as 
compared with current compound prices of €280-€320/tonne from your merchant. 
 
Safe storage, drying/preserving and handling are issues that need to be 
considered. Various methods of preserving grain are available including 
conventional drying and cooling, organic acid treatment (propcorn), crimping, 
ammonia/urea treatment and alkali treatment. 
 
There is little difference between the costs of each of these treatments apart from 
drying which varies depending on moisture content. The approximate cost is 
€30/tonne. 
 
Finally, I want to wish all the growers a happy, fruitful and safe harvest and to 
take care during this busy period especially when operating machinery and 
working with heavy and high loads. And remember: "The harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the labourers are few." (Matthew 9:37). 
 
Ends.  


